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Betas Adopt Dutch Girl
Alida Swaantina Havers
' The members of the Beta Alpha chapter of Beta Theta Pi
proudly announce their collective parenthood. After thought-
fully considering the qualifications necessary for such a step,
the Betas, on February 1, adopted a 5-year- -old Dutch girl
named Alida Swaantina Havers, otherwise known as
No. 25506D.
Foster Parent's Plan
The adoption was made
through the Foster Parents' Plan
for War Children, Inc., of New
York. Through this Plan, Ali will1
remain in Holland, under the di-
rect care of the Plan, and receive
food,' clothing, medical care, and
pre-schooli- ng from the financial
aid of her foster parents. The con-
tribution is set at $15 per month,
which means, for the Betas, a sac-- ,
rifice of one keg of beer each
month. There are to be no special
assessments or raise in dues.
Added to the regular financial aid
are special packages of clothing
and toys donated by members of
the chapter and by Mrs. Bob
Brown.
Typical Story
Ali's story is typical of thou-
sands of European children. Her
father "worked ceaselessly in the
Underground Resistance a pas-
sionate anti-Germa- n; no assign-
ment was too hazardous. Un-
fortunately, he was killed by gun-
fire at the time of Liberation.
The war years brought many pri-
vations lack of food and fuel
made life too rugged for Ali's
mother and after her husband's
death her grief added to her deso-
lation. She became easy prey for
tuberculosis with which she has
been bedded for two years." Ali's
grandparents tried to help, but,
limited to a small pension, have
had to appeal to the Plan. The
family is well respected, and has
never before had to ask for out-
side help.
Further Information
The Plan sends, with its in-
struction on package regulations,
etc., a case history, picture, and
foot-pri- nt of the child. Anyone
interested in further information
can contact any one of the Betas.
Centers Established For
European Graduate Study
The University of Maryland
has announced its establishmentx
of Foreign Study Centers in Paris
and Zurich for the coming school
year, 1949 - 1950. These study
centers will afford an opportunity
for a graduate year of study
abroad at any one of the above
named cities.
Most of the courses being offer-
ed for graduate study are a con-
tinuation of the undergraduate
work being done here in Kenyon,
and seem perfectly fitted for those
who have finished their prepara-
tory work at Kenyon.
For the History Major the For-
eign Study Center offers classes
in Ancient, Medieval, and Modern
History, and also an interesting
course in American-Europea- n re-
lations. The latter course is of
especial interest as it is in direct
contrast to the related course
given in the colleges of the United
States, dealing more subjectively
with the European side.
Studies In Government
Those planning a career in Pol-
itical Science or Economics will
find studies in Government, Inter-
national Relations, and Economic
and General Geography being of-
fered. There are also complete
courses in French and German
Literature, Psychology, Sociology,
and most of the European
Hoffman Wins
Speech Contest
In the Speech Building last
Sunday afternoon, the Prize Ora-
torical Contest was held. Charles
Dolan served as chairman and in-
troduced the speakers and a-war- ded
the three prizes, $25 for
first place, $15 for second place,
and $10 for third place. Those
participating were Donald Hoff-
man whose speech was entitled:
"It's Your Problem"; John Bor-
den, "The Forgotten Lesson";
Paul Newman, "The Ku Klux
Klan Reincarnated"; James Grose,
"Peace Is Imperative"; Don Ropa,
"The Devil, Daniel Webster, and
American Foreign Policy"; Rob-
ert Rosenberger, "Danger from
the Inside"; and Jack Horner,
"Eyes on Tomorrow." Hoffman,
Horner, and Ropa were awarded
the three prizes respectively.
Judging the contest were Mr. Mc-Gowa- n,
Mr. Warner, and Dr. J. T.
Browne.
Worthwhile Subjects
The subjects which all the men
spoke about were well worth the
attention of all the college. It
can be said their talks were gen-
erally searching inquiries into
American domestic and foreign
policies particularly pertinent to
today. Many of their ideas were
new, or at least unfamiliar, and
the ideas could be developed by
further discussions among the
students. (Other than for the
speakers, promoters, and judges,
there were three students and five
faculty or administration in at-
tendance.) Considering the time
and thought that all the speakers
put into the preparation and de-
livery of their speeches, it was
unfortunate that a larger audience
was not on hand.
For academic recognition the
degree of MASTER OF FOREIGN
STUDY is awarded upon success-
ful completion of the year's work
with thesis. The CERTIFICATE
is awarded upon successful com-
pletion of thirty hours graduate
work without a thesis. The cen-
ters are approved for veterans.
Perhaps the only drawback to
the situation is that no scholar-
ships are offered, and that there
are no part-tim- e jobs available.
Courses In Denmark
Graduate study courses are also
being offered by the American
Graduate School in Denmark at
the Universities of Copenhagen
and Aarhus. All classes are taught
in English and the curriculum in-
cludes Social Welfare. Labor Leg-
islation, Political Science, Ec-
onomics, Danish language and
culture, Danish Philosophy and
Education, and Nordic Archaeol-
ogy. Those interested should write
for particulars to the American-Scandinavia- n
Foundation, 116
East 64th Street, New York, 21,
N. Y. The foundation also offers to
candidates numerous travelling
fellowships, running from $750.00
up to $2000.00 in any of the Scan-
dinavian countries. Most of these
fellowships have no restrictions
at all as to course of study.
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Artist Lee Hershie (far left) and two of his able assistans.
Willard Bell and Gordon Laidlow, stand before one section of
the enormous mural which Lee created for the Sophomore
Shipwreck.
Charley's Aunt, Ancient Farce,
To Begin Three-Da-y Run March 3
Many reservations have already
been received by the Speech De-
partment for their next produc-
tion of the season, Brandon
Thomas' farse Charley's Aunt
which is to be given Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday evenings,
March 3, 4, and 5. Tickets can be
picked up in the Speech Building
every afternoon from two until
four-thirt- y.
Although the try-ou- ts were
held before Christmas, rehears-
als did not begin until the second
week of January. . Exams and
vacation cut into rehearsal time,
but by now everything is all set
for the performances. Jim Amo
is directing the play, and Ray
Smith is assistant to the director.
Harry Bruce is stage manager and
has been assisted by a few (but a
very few) faithful regulars. Alan
Connelly has been ransacking all
the Victorian homes in and out
of the town gathering the proper-
ties for the play. In charge of
lights, Bruce Willits; and sound
effects, Bud McKinley. Joe Wen-
dell and George Baker are in
charge of the house. Ray Smith
designed the scenery and with
some assistants has been feverish-
ly painting the flats to make the
inevitable deadline.
Charley's "aunt," the lady from
Brazil "where the nuts come
from," is played by Paul New-
man, coerced into playing that
role by Jack Chesney (Bob Dell-hei- m)
and Charley Wykeham
(Jerry Reilly). The two young
ladies whom P. L. chaperones are
Pat Rahming and Miriam Titus.
P.L. has his own troubles, though;
for both Sir Francis Chesney
(Don Ropa) and Stephen Spey-tigu- e
(Dick Takas) are after his
hand in marriage. Charley's real
aunt, Donna Lucia D'Alvadorez,
arrives to give P.L. an even hard-
er time. She is played by Mrs.
Thomas Barrett and is accompan-
ied by her adopted niece Ela De-lah- ay
(Gretchen Bell). Ray
Smith plays Brasset, Jack's but-
ler; Norman Thomas, Farmer,
Charley's "aunt's" butler; and
Mrs. Murray Krieger, Maud, Spet-tigue- 's
maid.
The action takes place in Ox-
ford University, at the boy's col-
lege in the latter part of the Vic-
torian era. It would be unneces-
sary (and impossible) to tell how
many times Charley's Aunt has
been performed on the tage, for
its popularity has been attested
by the fact that its periodic re-
vivals always are thronged. It
has been estimated that in its
fifty-seve- n years of life, it has
outplayed any other play ever
written. At the moment, it is in
its fifth month on Broadway in a
musical version called Where's






Union and management people
will spend three days together on
the campus of Kenyon College,
attending sessions led chiefly by
economics professors who will tell
them the theory behind the prac-
tice in present-da- y economic
problems.
The labor-manageme- nt forum,
sponsored by the Kenyon Depart-
ment of Economics will be held
February 27, 28, and March 1. Dr.
Paul Titus, economics professor,
states that bringing together pro-
fessors, presidents of union locals,
and company personnel men is
practically unprecedented. "The
results should be informative for
all concerned," Dr. Titus says, "in-
cluding the Kenyon economics
students who will listen in on the
discussions."
Union and management repre-
sentatives have been invited from
19 plants in Akron which have
locals of the United Steel Work-
ers, C.I.O. The committee to plan
the forum includes James H.
Fitch, the McNeil Company, and
John McKendrick, Akron repre-




Keats's "Ode on a Grecian Urn"
was the subject of Professor C.
Maurice Bowra's lecture last Fri-
day evening, February 18.
A sizeable crowd in the Speech
Building auditorium heard Mr.
Bowra, Professor of Poetry at Ox-
ford University and Warden of
Wadham College, deliver a detail-
ed critical analysis of Keats's well
known poem.
Bowra began by drawing first a
comparison and then a contrast
between .the poem and Keats's
personal life. The historical back-
ground and sources of material
which Keats used directly or in-
directly in composing his master-
piece were presented next.
An analysis of the poem itself,
divided into three sections, fol-
lowed. Each section was treated
in a thorough, comprehensive
manner, illustrating the speaker's
intense research on the subject.
The high point of the lecture
was Bowra's analysis of the con-
troversial last two line which be-
gin, "Beauty is truth, truth beauty
. . ." According to Bowra, they
give Keats's philosophy on Art
and Reality. They tell "not only
the meaning of great art after it
has been created, but also its
meaning while the artist is creat-
ing it."
Tomorrow night three months
of extensive work and planning
by the entire Sophomore Class
will culminate in the gala Ship-
wreck Dance to be held in Rosse
Hall from nine till one o'clock.
Dave Huprich will supply steady
uninterrupted music with a
smooth style that has won for his
ten-pie- ce Akron troupe the title
of "Rhythm Rascals the newest
thing in sweet and swing."
Feature attraction of the eve
ning, however, will probably go to
old Rosse Hall itself which artist
Lee Hirsche reports "just won't be "
recognizable." With able assist
ants, Lee has undertaken the stu
pendous task of paintins a
twelve-foot-hig- h mural that will
completely encompass the inside
of Rosse. The mural deriicts in
striking "island" colors the trials
and tribulations of a man and
woman shipwrecked, captured by
cannibals, and finally digested by
same. Besides the mural, Lee has
arranged to "lower the roof of
Rosse to fourteen feet with thirty-si- x
dozen two inch by thirty-fiv- e
feet streamers.
A lively dance programme, ar-
ranged "and directed by showsters
Jerry Cannon, Jim Gray, Mike
Schiffer, and Jere Reilly assure
a good time for all. Part of the
extensive programme includes in-
termission specialty acts, two
dance contests, and the crowning
of the Shipwreck Queen "the
girl you would most like to be
shipwrecked with." The crown, a
wreath of 'stunning floral growth,'
will be displayed from nine
till eleven at the orchestra stand.
Joe Rinehart will handle light-
ing, Jack Gregory promotions,
and Ed Sawyer refreshments (free
beer). Last minute purchase of




John W. Black, professor of
speech, received a presidential
citation of merit last Tuesday at
the regular college assembly, for
scientific research in the field of
speech during the war.
The citation signed by the
President read, "For outstanding
conduct in pursuit of scientific
research," and was presented to
Prof. Black by Gen. Leo M. Krie-be- r,
Adjutant General of Ohio.
As Prof. Black received the ci-
tation amid a standing ovation
from the students, a medal of
merit was pinned on him by Gen.
Krieber.
Rear Admiral L. M. Grant and
Brig. Gen. James E. Early, both
of Wright-Patterso- n Field also
spoke. They represented the navy
and the air forces at the ceremony.
Prof. Black's study concerned
the human voice and the best
means of transmitting it above
the noise of battle interference.
Since his experiments led to
many discoveries the navy has
continued the investigation and
even now Prof. Black shuttles
to and from a research clinic run
by Kenyon at Pensacola, Florida,
for the navy.
In addition to his experiments
at the Florida station he also car-




Dr. Otton Nikodym, Kenyon
College Professor of Mathematics
has just returned from a trip to
Princeton, New Jersey, where he
lectured at the famous Institute
for Advanced Study. His subject
was "Boolean Rings and Hilbert
Space." He also gave a lecture at
the Catholic University of Ameri-
ca in Washington, D. C.
PAGE TWO
Our Best Is What Counts
What makes a college good? What makes the sort of in
stitution that has to turn down ten grade-- A applicants for
every one it accepts? A renowned faculty, winning athletic
teams, a beautiful --campus? Sure, these are important just like
an alert publicity ofhce, but more than any single one of these
factors or even all of them together, the attitude ofthe attend-
ing student body is the one aspect of a college that brands it
"really tremendous" or "just a place to pick up a degree
the rough road to grad school."
Prospective college students can read a thousand publicity
reports and, in turn, a thousand times help fill the nearest
wastebasket with the single comment, "Propaganda," but
faced just once by a Kenyon man who practically knocks him-
self out praising old Runyon, chances are the applicant will
at least give Gambier a visit. Plainly, then, those of us here
who want Kenyon to be the best college east, west, north,
south besides working always to make it better, want to be
right now in the position to make top-not- ch salesmen.
With this fact in mind, and a new semester stretching out
before us, it seems self-evident- ly appropriate that we stack
our chips so they will be handy to play. If we bid a bit high
considering our assets, who's to care? No one likes a player
who won't take a risk, and the poor fellow never wins anyway.
First, then, consider our varsity teams. While most of the
other colleges across the country were paying players every-
thing from four-yea- r scholarships to cash on the nose just for
some childish delight in winning a championship, Kenyon's
football team went on the field with conscience free from
bribe, and they one! And our basketball team. Right now
many sport-minde- d enthusiasts feel they are "the best little
team in the country." Three men among the top six conference
scorers and a championship looming enticingly over the hori-
zon! What more could be asked from a college that might
fit easily, with Jene's and Hayes' thrown in to boot, within
the Ohio State gyms?
Next, consider the group that are our friends. This in- -
eludes us all. Being small, everyone meets everyone else. On
a dance week end there is never the chance for a date getting
lonely. Fraternities mix, to use one of Dr. Sutcliffe's favorite
similes, like a well-bake- d cake; songsters, athletes, students,
etc., are blended together like sugar, salt, flour, etc., so that
the end result is not so much distinguished by its parts as by
the finished product a well-round- ed social intermixing.
Friendships are made of lasting stuff.
It is very easy to see, once started, that the list of Kenyon's
assets is long too long for this editorial to cover. The Im-
portant thing for all of us to realize, however, is that it is
entirely within our power to sell Kenyon down the river
overlooking these advantages or, by plugging the advan-
tages to their limit, make KenyOn the one college we want to





Three Knox County music
groups will combine their talents
to present a' program Sunday' af-
ternoon at the First Presbyterian
Church in Mount Vernon. The
Beethoven Club Chorus of 30 wo-
men's voices, with 20 members of
the Kenyon College Choir will
sing Bach's cantata, "Christ Lay
in Death's Dark Prison." They
will be accompanied by organ and
by the Community String Or-
chestra of Mount Vernon and
Gambier. Also to be presented
are the "Sonata in D Major" for
strings and organ by Corelli and
the "Concerto in D Minor" for
strings and organ by Vivaldi.
This is one of the largest musi-
cal projects that has ever been
undertaken by Knox County mu-
sicians. The Beethoven Club
Chorus began rehearsing last fall
under Mrs. Philip Thompson. The
fUf,Qt . . .
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BUSINESS Sam Demerell
Kenyon College Choir has put
several months' work on their
portion of the cantata, and the
two groups together, under the
direction of Dr. Paul Schwartz,
Kenyon Professor of Music, have
rehearsed conscientiously with
the string orchestra.
The orchestra will be augment-
ed by a musician from the Colum-
bus Philharmonic Orchestra and
one from the Cleveland Women's
Orchestra, who will bring the
total number of pieces to twelve.
The concert will be held in the
First Presbyterian Church in





"I didn't raise my daughter to
be fiddled with," said the cat as
she rescued her offspring from the
violin factory.
' Miss. Stater
IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE?
University of Toledo officials
are disturbed by a recent influx
of bridge fanatics into the student
union eating hall. The campus
chow spot has deteriorated from a
neat, orderly eating place into an
ankle-dee- p swamp of paper, bot-
tles, and half -- eaten hot-do- gs since
the followers of Culbertson, Gor-e- n,
et al have started to tip a cup
of java while slipping through a
fast finesse, according to the To-
ledo Collegian. College author-
ities, frantically endeavoring to
halt the trend before the eatery
resemble a championship bridge
tournament, already have placed
eight devotees of "one no" and
such on probation for the re-
mainder of their scholastic ca-
reers.
THIS WEEK'S JUICY TIDBIT
(from the "Kat's Korner" column
in the Mt. Vernon H. S. Jacket
Journal)
"You know of course that Cecil
Knerr wears a false tooth. We
all have been wondering where





NEED ANYTHING BE SAID
LETTERS
Ben tman En larges
On Editorial
Dear Sir:
Congratulations on your edi-
torial, "The Squeeze Play." The
problem, however, appears a lit-
tle more deeply rooted than your
solution will completely resolve.
Raising the admission standards
seems unlikely with the present
rate of application, so use of the
curve system means simply low-
ering the standard. But there is
available a procedure which
might possibly lower the per-
centage of failures without low-
ering the minimum standard: this
is a realization of the actual
preparation and educational back-
ground of the incoming student,
and a planning of the freshman
courses in accordance with this
judgment. The problem I have
found the freshmen to face is not
primarily that the courses move
too rapidly but rather that they
assume a knowledge the freshmen
do not have. The English depart-
ment, for example, one of the
most abundant sources of fresh-
man downs, on one hand makes
very little attempt to teach what
the students need, how to read
and write, and on the other hand,
prescribes reading such as Bos-well- 's
Life of Johnson, which re-
quires a knowledge of Johnson's
writings and of 'the literary and
historical background of the 18th
Century for understanding and
enjoyment. The English depart-
ment might well argue that they
have a right to expect college stu-
dents to have learned such ele-
mentary problems long ago, and
undoubtedly they are right, but
the fact remains that they either
make this compromise or con-
tinue to flunk well-meani- ng but
inexperienced freshmen.
The" same problem exists in sev-
eral, though not in all, of the
other departments. Few science
teachers take time, as teachers in
many respectable technical
schools do, to teach the scientific
approach, how to study a science,
how to break down a problem
into its component parts and re-
construct it when understood. A
notable exception to the general
overassumption, is Dr. Salomon's
History 1 course, in which prac-
tically no knowledge of the his-
torical method is presupposed.
This suggestion does not mean
lowering the standards. Once
started, the student can be ex-
pected to do first rate college
work, but the initial aid must be
given.
he parks it during GAMES
now we know (?) Shall we look in
Marilyn's, purse eh Cec."
MORE SEX:
(hidden meaning department)
There was an amoeba named Tex
Most keen on the opposite sex.
When Tex went to work
His keeper would smirk:
"How absurd an amoeba that
nex."
Bee Gee News
Eherle Fears Sea Devil
Due For Cold Shoulder
Last semester, in his annual illustrated lecture on "My
Travels with Count Luckner, the Sea Devil," "Cap" Eberle,
Kenyon's "old guard" professor of German, revitalized a
world-famo- us personality whose deeds as World War I's only
"modern pirate" captured, and has held ever since, the interest
of all romantically inclined people. Now, with the colorful
Count back again from Germany for a visit to his "honorary"
home, San Francisco, "Cap's" personal friendship with Von
Luckner makes many here on the Hill hope that the greatest
blockade-bust- er of them all will visit Kenyon.
In a recent interview, Profes
sor Eberle was asked, "Do you
think it possible that Von Luck-
ner might visit Gambier before
he returns to Germany?"
Cap seemed to think not.
'"It seems obvious," said Pro-
fessor Eberle, "that the Count
would like to make an extended
U. S. lecture tour as he did twen-
ty years ago. But, after the shame-
ful Gieseking affair, I am afraid
he will not have much success."
(Gieseking, one of the five out-
standing pianists in the world,
was recently scheduled for a U. S.
concert tour to begin at Carnegie
Hall. Even with top-booki- ng and
full houses, at the last moment
Gieseking was accused of Nazi
sympathy and was forced to leave
the country.)
"The same deal that Gieseking
was handed," said Cap Eberle
"will probably be the Count's lot
as soon as he comes east."
The Count, now booming about
San Francisco, has denounced ve-
hemently any connections with
the Nazis. "Hitler," said the
Count, "proclaimed me an enemy
of the Reich!"
Because of much bitter feeling
against Germany that still is held
by many in this country and
which too often has the harmful
effect which stopped Gieseking
and may well curb Von Luckner,
Cap Eberle feels that all he can do
to break down national prejudice
and instill mutual understanding
is well worth his free time and
effort. Last Thursday, February
24, at 8:30 in the Physics lab, Pro-
fessor Eberle gave a profusely il-
lustrated lecture on "Picturesque
and Rambling Southern Ger-





The return of the D. P.'s to the
hill after mid-semest- er vacation
was accompanied by the usual
worry, joy, and mix-u- p. Pledge
Ted Church, who got mixed up
chasing white whales last semes-
ter, took one look, sighed, and im-
mediately transferred to Alfred
University, nearer to life, love,
and the pursuit of happiness. (It's
a co-e- d school). Transfer time:
55 minutes.
Brother Art Sherwood took off
for Vermont to go skiing, wound
up at the Dartmouth Carnival
where he traded skis for a mug.
Came back to get his car and
stayed to register.
Suave, sophisticated Don Brun-so- n
returned from Chicago mys-
teriously quiet and conspicuously
unadorned. Constant questioning
revealed the cause to be 135
pounds of feminine charm. Says
Brunson: "I taught her how to
wrestle and I fell for her on the
third fall after she beat me the
first two."
George Pollard, whose car has
frequently been parked in the
vicinity of the field house has
people speculating. Going out for
football this year, George?
Pledge Sherwin Ross' health
has taken a turn for the worse.
Seems that ever since his last date
in Mt. Vernon he has been com-
plaining about suffering from low
blood pressure. Why doncha try
raw eggs, Sherwin?
Phil Best came back to school
with a model airplane kit. The
craze was infectious and spread
like wildfire through the division.
Accordingly, a workshop has been
set up and production continues
at a record-breakin- g pace.
Charley's Aunt
Gets Approval
From A-- l Critics
Q. Which is the greater play,
Charley's Aunt or Hamlet and
why?
Dr. C. M. Coffin: "Charley's Aunt,
for it presents greater psycho-
logical complications. Shake-
speare doesn't go in the 'aunt'
problem at all. But Charley's
Aunt' does tend to fall off from
high seriousness."
Dr. W. R. Ashford: "Charley's
Aunt is undoubtedly the great-
er play: it observes the rules of
the three unities better, and its
cathartic effect is greater."
Dr. D. H. Sutcliffe: "Charley's
Aunt, by all means; Mr. T. S.
Eliot once said 'Hamlet was a
failure,' and after all three gen-
erations have liked Charley's
Aunt. The deciding factor in
my opinion is that I have acted
Charley's Aunt, but no one has
asked me to play Hamlet."
Mr. Murry Krieger: "The answer
is so obvious; the question is ri-
diculous. It's like asking if
Laurence Olivier can come up
to Jack Benny."
Ed McGuire: "Charley's Aunt, of
course: because of the longer
title, I suppose."
Mr. W. L. Copithorne: "Charley's
Aunt, no question; for it makes
you laugh. I like comedy."
Dr. P. W. Timberlake: "It's very
hard to say, though Charley's
Aunt is laid in the excellent at-
mosphere of a university town.
There is an analogy between
the two plays, for one critic has
called Hamlet a woman in dis-
guise, just the opposite of
Charley's Aunt. It boils down
to a question of relative merits:
which is more humanly moving.
And that depends largely on
temperament and sex. How-
ever, this is no more than a
suggestion."
Drummer Gene Krupa
Gives Views On Jazz
By Steve Shepard
Most of you know that Gene
Krupa was in Mt. Vernon Sunday,
Feb. 20. I had formerly met Gene
in New York City, so I did not
feel like a total stranger when I
went down to interview him for
this article. As a matter of fact,
most surprising of all, Gene act-
ually remembered having met me.
That Ace Drummer Man certain-
ly has a remarkable memory!
After dining with Gene, I asked
him what I considered perhaps
the most important questions in
his field of music, and received
forward answers. The questions
and answers were as follows:
Q.: What do you think of Ken-
ton's disbanding?
A.: Stan's breaking up was a
great surpise to me. It was the
last thing I'd expected of him.
Progressive jazz has lost its
greatest artist.
Q.: Do you think that anybody
will ever follow Stan's style of
music successfully?
A.: In my opinion nobody will
ever follow Stan perfectly, he had
an inimitable style.
Q.: Do you like be-bo- p?
A.:Be-bo- p is fine, but today if a
guy wants to make a living, he
can't play strictly bop.
Q.: What do you think of Shelly'
Manne's winning the Downbeat
poll as the greatest drummer of
the year?
A.: Shelly's a fine drummer. He
really earned it. I'm not in the
I least bit surprised he won.
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Cummings, Gilmore Blamed
For Swimming Team Defeats
Hull Says Team's Losses Due
To Absence of Distance Man
By George Hull
On February 16 the swimming
team left Gambier for Pittsburgh
where they swam against the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh and Slippery
Rock State Teachers College. In
both engagements the Kenyon
mermen were defeated. One rea-
son for these losses was that the
team was operating without the
services of John Mitche!, an able
distance swimmer, with two
years varsity experience. Mitchell
did not make the trip because of
a three-hou- r psychology seminar
which Mr. Gilmore, his instructor,
felt he should not miss. Dr. Cum-
mings, head of the psychology
department, told Athletic Director
Pat Pasini and Coach Bob Par-mel- ee
that he supported Professor
Gilmore in the matter. Mitchell,
because of the pressure put on
him by the psychology depart-
ment, wisely chose not to make
the trip.
It is my opinion that this stand
by Dr. Cummings and Mr. Gil-
more did grave injustice to
Mitchell, Bob Parmelee, the team
and the student body. It is plain
that vhen they made their views
known they did not take into con-
sideration the fact that the Pitts-
burgh trip was the highlight of
the swimming season for which
Mitchell had been in training
since last October. Evidently,
they didn't realize that Bob Par-
melee has spent hours at the pool
working with his swimmers in
order that they make a good
showing at these, the first out-of-sta- te
swimming meets in which
Kenyon has taken part for six
years. Obviously, the psychol-
ogy department disregarded the
hopes of the nine other men on
the swimming team who were de-
pending upon Mitchell to help
them gain victory. Lastly Dr.
Cummings and Mr. Gilmore de-
prived the Kenyon student body
of the privilege of pointing with
pride to a winning team.
I have always felt that a strong
athletic program was important to
any school because it makes for
good morale and a healthy spirit.
However, a good athletic program
must have the support of the
faculty. If the above described in-
cident is an indication of the type
of cooperation we are going to
receive from our faculty we may
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In the Intramurals
by George Pincus
Intramural basketball has pass-
ed the halfway mark. At this
point in' the "A" league, it looks
like Delta Phi all the way. The
boys from Middle Hanna are the
only undefeated team in the
league. Led by high-scorin- g Don
Brunson, the Delta Phi's use an-all-over-the-floor- -zone
press on
defense. Pete Schroeder and Tim
Ryan team with Brunson on the
front line, while Herb Ullman and
Ed Uyeki handle the guard slots.
Dave Haines serves as a valuable
reserve.
Middle Kenyon in second place
was greatly weakened by the
graduation of two stars Dick
Bower and Tom Howell.
The graduation of Tom Whit-
ney and Ross Haskell's moving up
to the varsity aided in eliminating
Phi Kaps. However, the Delts
are striving to get back into the
race after a poor start.
In the "B" league the Mu Kaps
are leading the pack, being the
only undefeated team. However
this league crown is far from
cinched due to the promotion of
Saul Sanders to the A league.
Teams to watch in the B league
are the Phi Kaps and Delts.
Standing of A league (before
Feb. 21.)
Team W L Pet.
Middle Hanna 5 0 1.000
Middle Kenyon 4 1 .800
Middle Leonard 4 2 .667
South Leonard 3 3 .500
East Wing 2 3 .400
North Hanna 2 3 .400
Harcourt '"'2 "'" 3 .400
South Hanna 1 3 .250
North Leonard 1 4 .200
West Wing 1 4 .200
Standing of B league
.
r Team W L Pet.
Middle Kenyon 4 0 1.000
North Hanna 4 1 .800
Middle Leonard 3 2 - .600
Middle Hanna 2 2 .500
South Hanna 2 2 .500
East Wing 2 3 1 .400
South Leonard 2 3 .400
North Leonard 1 3 .250











After a relatively slow start
this season, Kenyon's Eppa Rixey
is steadily regaining a lofty posi-
tion among the nation's basket-
ball scoring leaders. At latest re-
ports Rixey held the eleventh
best average among small college
cagers with a 21.1 average in 14
games. Only a few week ago, Ep-
pa was not even included in the
first fifty.
But Rixey is not the only Lord
listed among the point leaders.
In the same press release, Dave
Bell ranked 27th and Len Bur-
rows 32nd as the nation's best
point getters. Kenyon was the
only team in the country to have
three men in the top forty. Fur-
thermore, the Lords, as a team,
were rated as the sixth best club
on offense with 70.2 points per
game.
Probably the only significant
item to come out of the Musking-
um debacle last week was the fact
that Rixey's 29 points put him
over the 1200 mark for three years
of play. Eppa's 327 points as a
sophomore, plus his 550 last year,
plus 324 already this campaign,
sums up to 1201. His average
over this period of 54 games is
22.2.
Bill Stiles's lacrosse charges
have been practicing in and out
of the Wertheimer Field House all
winter, and from the looks of the
schedule for this spring, they will
need it. Highlight of the cam-
paign will be a Southern trip on
which the Lords will meet Wash-
ington and Lee and Virginia Mili-
tary Institute. There is also a
strong possibility of a tangle
with the University of North Car-
olina.
Swimming Coach Bob Parmelee
reported the other day that Ken-
yon may send a few mermen to
the Central Collegiate Champion-
ships at Michigan State March 11
and 12. The CCC, one of the big-
gest swimming meets in the coun-
try, attracts standout swimmers
from all over the Middle West.
Although nothing is definite yet,
Parmelee is seriously considering
sending his crack medley relay
team of Skip Clark, Jack Carter,
and Harry Lang.
Leading Scorers A league
Player Games Points
'Hollenbach, SL 6 68
Brunson, MH 5 64
Roberts, NH .5 58Mallory, EW 5 48
Lindsey, ML 5 , 46
Ryan, MH 5 46
Rosenberger, SL 4 44
Stix, SH 5 40
Williams, Har. 4 39
Gillis, MK 4 36
CONTEST
Finish in 25 words or less,
I LIKE TO SMOKE TOOTH
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Swim Star 'Skip' Stack
String of 29 Straight
Undoubtedly the most underpublicized athlete here at Ken-
yon is Don "Skip" Clark, star of the swimming team. Over-
shadowed by Eppa Rixey, Dick Fornoff, and other Lord lum-
inaries on the newspaper pages, Skip has continued to run up
a string of victories that rates more notice than he has
Don "Skip" Clark, Kenyon
breast stroker, has an enviable
record of 29 consecutive victories
in three years of college swim-
ming. Skip recently set a pool





Continuing on their winning
ways after an only so-s- o eastern
trip, the Kenyon Lords piled up
ninety-si- x points on the night of
February 12 to defeat a scrappy,
but diminutive Wittenburg five,
96-9- 0. The one hundred-and- -
eighty-si- x POiiuo'Tju'lt'
the hoops was a ne
for the Wertheimer Fiela House.
Eppa Rixey set his own per- -
sonal mark for the season with
thirty-fou- r markers, Len Burrows
and Dave Bell each collected
twenty-fou- r, as height told the
story in an all-ou- t, but at times
rather ragged contest.
Mackowski, Captain Leffel and
Roeth hit consistently for the
Tigers, keeping the contest wide
open, but Rixey & Co. proved to
be just a little too big and too
classy when the pressure was on.
In addition to the scoring feats
of the "Big Three," Perry Trink-ner'- s
rebounding and Jack Moo-ney- 's
fine passing and general
court savvy paved the way for the
ninth Lord victory in fourteen
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The one feat that makes Clark
such a deserving person is that
he has never been defeated as a
Kenyon breast stroker. Now in
his third year on the varsity, he
has stacked 29 straight victories
behind him and hopes to stretch
the string to at least 31 before
the season is over.
In unraveling his long skein of
conquests, the 6 foot, 4 inch jun-
ior has shattered four pool rec-
ords on the tank team's travels.
His most recent record-breakin- g
performance was at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh last week. His
2:30.1 time for the 200-yar- d breast
stroke topped the old Pitt mark of
2:31.8 set in 1939. Skip eclipsed
another 10-year-- old pool record
previously this year when he pad-
dled to a 2:26.2 clocking at Ohio
Wesleyan. The old " time was
2:31.1. Clark has also establish-
ed pool marks at Fenn and Bald-
win Wallace. r
Skip is not merely a standout in
the individual races. In fact,
Coach Bob Parmelee said that one
of Skip's best races was in the
medley relay against Pittsburgh
when he covered his 100-yar- d
chore in 1:04.
Despite his long string of vic-
tories and records, there remain
two goals that .- -'p Has yjpt v
reach the Staffer Pool' and
Ohio Conference records. KoN
ever, it's possible that both the
Conference mark f 2:31.1 and the
Shaffer standing 'of 2:23.9 he'd
by Kenvon's B&b Tanner will be
erased li thy books on March 5
when the hio Conference M'-- '.
will be held l:r ...
But i.- - tioi-- e t; Conference tank'
tT'l'enn Relays in Cleveland '
tomorrow. Bowling Green will be
the favorite by a big margin, but
Kenyon, with Clark in the leading
role, hopes to capture second
place. Skip will splash with both
the medley and breast stroke re-
lay teams the ones that, Par-
melee thinks have the best chance
to win. The medley trio of Clark,
Jack Carter, and Harry Lang is
Kenyon's strongest entry.
Big Reds in Wind-up- s
Ccgers Meet Northern,
The Kenyon Lords will wind up
the home basketball season this
week. Tonight's contest with Ohio
Northern will serve as a semi-wind-- up
to the hoop season, and
the Denison tiff Monday should
put a finish to Wertheimer's first
year of basketball.
The Lords whipped Denison 88
to 59 in their first meeting.
Ohio Northern will be opposing
Coach Dave Henderson's crew
for the first time.
LICKING LAUNDRY
Rug Cleaning Dry Cleaning
Phone 195 7 N. Main St
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(The writer would appreciate
weekly contributions and sugges-
tions).
PEARL MESTA OF GAMBIER
Dr.'Ashford, well-know- n Ken-yo- n
gourmet, with the aid of
Commons Chiefs, Miss Chard and
Miss Kimbal, earned the first sem-
ester title of "Pearl Mesta of
Gambier" (without the "two
party" implications) by sending
off distinguished Robert Hillyer
amid fond remembrances o f
choice ham, turkey, cake, wine,
and good fellowship. The party
for Mr. Hillyer was held at the
Alumni House. With a few ex-
ceptions the guests were mem-
bers of the Kenyon faculty.
FAR AWAY PLACES
Soon after their last exam, Bill
Sieberling, Bob Dunlap, Art Sher-
wood. Bob McCullaugh, Lou Mel-
lon, and Bob Frenkel left Gam-
bier for Stowe, Vermont. After
two days of marvelous skiing, the
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You save plenty on this
all wool worsted cable
knit slipover. New fall
colors. Long sleeves.
Sizes S. M. L.
ling dislocated his shoulder on
Tyro Trail. He and George Reade
of Yale soon left the skiers for
the girls at Colby College. The
happy throng lost another mem-
ber, Bob Frenkel, who returned
home when the weather became
bad. Later that same day Bob
McCullaugh called school for his
final grades he left immediate-
ly. The three remaining mem-
bers of this once mighty gather-
ing were still resolute in their
carefree ambitions and migrated
to Hanover, N. H., to represent
Kenyon at the Dartmouth Winter
Carnival. Between parties and
skiing, they came across John
Young. As the week end came to
a close, Lou Mellon thought it ad-
visable to leave for school. Happy-go-
-lucky Sherwood (realizing
his responsibilities as editor) and
Dunlap (epitomizing a conscien-ciou- s
student) went to New York.
Dunlap spent his entire, stay at
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ENGLISH STATES IMPRESSIONS
OF AMERICA IN ASSEMBLY SPEECH
In an. address delivered before
the assembly of Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 22, Professor Raymond
English of the Political Science
Department spoke on his Im-
pressions of America.
Professor English, a graduate
of Trinity College, Cambridge and
a former major in the British
Army, is at present at work on a
biography of George Thompson.
An earlier book, The Pursuit of
Purpose, was published a few
years ago.
the music of Charlie Parker, The
Ravens, and Charlie Ventura. The
pair returned to Kenyon as ex-
pected on Wednesday.
COMING AND GOING '
Jim (six-nin- e) Persons has re-
turned to the Hill for a short get-togeth- er
with his friends and ac-
quaintances.
; Recently at T barracks a win-
dow happend to be broken and
Gabriel Katzka was standing at
the scene when Walt Van Sickle
walked in. Walt, scrutinizing the
situation in a glance, asked
'King Kat' if he had put his hand
through it. Gab's replied, "Don't




STARRING IN THE ENTERPRISE PRODUCTION
"NO MINOR VICES"
Citing the confidence and ener-
gy of Americans as "enviable
qualities," Professor English
warned, however, that the Amer-
ican people set aside insufficient
time for leisure. He pointed out
as an example of American am-
bition the diversity of the college
curriculum, which allows the stu-
dent little time to limit himself
to any particular subject. Such
confidence and energy, said Pro-
fessor English, are reflections of
American history and economics.
The American still retains much
of the initiative demanded of him
in .the nineteenth century.
At the present time, according
to Professor English, America is
under going a n "unconscious
mental transition." This phase of
development is different from
that predominating in Europe,
and Americans must realize that
such influences as Socialism are a
"comforting factor" for hungry
Europeans.
Professor English was especial-
ly critical of the fear of open
controversy revealed by politi-
cians in the 1948 presidential cam-
paign. American political ideals,
he claimed, are still misty and
platitudinous. He suggested that








Iowa City. Ia. (I.P.) A new
major, described as one which
"will give students a chance to
come in contact with fundamental
problems of human life and to see
how certain great minds have
dealt with them," has been estab-
lished in the College of Liberal
Arts at the University of Iowa.
In an attempt to cut across ex-
isting departmental boundaries
the new course of study- - will pro-vid- e
students with an integrated
program ,of study in philosophy,
history, literature, art and the so-
cial sciences.
Literature and Thought
The new major was developed
from a course begun just last year
called "Contributions to European
Literature and Thought." A select
group of students studied the
ideas and writings of Machiavelli,
Plato, Rabelais, Frazer, Freud
O'Neill, Eliot, Locke, Milton, St.
Francis, Shakespeare, Goethe,
Marlowe and Aeschylus.
The class was conducted after
the Socratic method with two or
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